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[But I am not fearfad of the viciitudes of
fortune, nor despairing of the farour of God].
(1, TA.)

.~.: see what next precedes.

&, The loeut, or locusts: (f, V :) so called
because of the coming forth thereof [suddenly or
unexpectedly: see 1, last two sentences]: (;,
TA:) as also , t[q. v.]. (TA.)

IL I.! A land abounding with [the tryjles

called];,.. (f.)

t.qJl, not a pure Arabic word, because it com-
pries the letters and . without any ofthe letters

of the kind called t ;l [which are j and J and

j]; (~ ;) The idol: (?,V :) or idos: (Ksh
in iv. 4 :) or the name of a certain idol, (Bd
and Jel on that verse,) belo ng to .Xureysh;
as also & ,lJ: (Jel :) and that wahich is wor-
shipped instead, or to the exclueion, of God;
whatever it be: (Ksh, B.d, 1l:) said to be ori-
ginally `..JIl, i. e., (Bd,) he, or that, wherein
is no good: (Bd, 1I :) and the diviner: (P, 2 :)
and the enchanter: (S,K , Kull:) and the like
thereof: (?:) or the Devil; Satan: (Kull:)
and enchantment. (Esh-Sha#bee, 1].) Accord.
to Esh-Shabee,;l1 1.q .Jt , in
the ]ur [iv. 54], means They believe in enchlant-
met and the Devil: or, accord. to I 'Ab, by
~qJI is meant Ioyel Ibn-Akhtab; and by
Z,jkUILJ, Kaab Ibn-El-Ashraf: (TA:) or the
words relate to these two men, Jews, who, in
order to induce ],nureysll to join with them in a
league against Mohammad, prostrated themselves
to the gods of Jureysh: (Ksh, Bd:) or to
certain Jews, who said that the worship of idols is
more pleasing to God than that to which Mo4am-
mad invited. (Bd.) It is said in a trad. that
what are termed f,iJl and bi.Ji and l
are ~Jl . [app. meaning of tingig wAcrein
is no good: or kinds of divination: or from the
Deil]. (v.)

1. ;ji, (f, A, Mgh,w L, Myb, ],*) aor.,,
(Mgh, Mqb, ,) inf. n. '~, (T, Mgh, M;b, ],
&e,) i. q. '6. (T,* , A, Mgh,* L, Mob, ],*
&c.) i. e. He drew it; &kc: (T, TA:) formed
by transposition. from the latter; (A'Obeyd, S,
A;) accord. to some: (Mb :) or it is a dial.
var. of the latter; (M, L, ], &c.;) of the dial.
of Temeem; (T, Mph ;) not formed from the
latter by transposition, (Ibn-Es-Sarrdj, IJ, M, L,
1[,) for both are equalll conjugated: (Ibn-Es-

arrij, IJ, L, Mb:) and l4t.! [inf. n. of ,.L,ql]

signifies the ame as ,.. (c.) U . J.
,AS. iC, meaning A man pulled me fom

behind me, occurs in a trad. (L.) -You say
also, 4 and ,b, meaning, t She repded
him, or rejected him; namely, a man who sought
her in marriage. (T and TA in art. ,i ..)

7. itc,l [inf n. of j~] iq. Q,1k*i1i (V,)
meaning Quick going or journeying or traeUlling.
(TA.)

8: see l.

1. ., (8, M,b, V, &c.,) aor. M: 5 b,) inf. n.
jq (~, A, Myb, 11, &c.) and ; ., (M, ],)

which latter, accord. to MF, is an inf. n. of the
intran. verb only, but it has been heard as an
inf. n. of the trans. verb also, (TA,) and i;.,
(Lb, ],) He set a bone; reduced it from a
fractured state; (, A, Mqb, , &Cc.;) as also
t j%g, (A, IAmb, ],) inf. n. jee,; (TA;) and

.tI, (Ibn-TaIlah, MF, TA,) but this is ex-
tremely strange, and not found in the lexicons of
celebrity, (MF,) and not heard by AO; (TA;)
[and Lq.I.] One says also, * t,,., (A,
IAmb,) or Lbq, (Msb,) He (a bone-setter) set
his arm, or reduced it from. a fractured state:
(A:) or put upon it the ;Ep [or splints]. (Myb.)

Hence, (TA,) . (AAF, M, ], &c.,) in£ n.

*.J (8, A,s ) and ;.~ [but respecting this
latter see above] and );.; (1;) and 'e,
(JI,) inf. n. 5Mq3; (TA;) and t~.1l; (Ibn-
Talhab, MF, TA; [but respecting this form see
above ;]) and ty.l; (1 ;) 1 He restored a
man from a state of poverty to wealth, or corn-
petene, or svficiny: (AAF, ?, A, ], &c.:) or
he benefited a poor man; conferred a benefit, or
bensfits, upon him: (M, ] :) but the former is
the more appropriate explanation: (AAF, TA :)
and this signification is tropical; (IDrst, MF,
TA;) the poor man being likened to one who has
a broken bone, and his restoration to wealth, or
competence, being likened to the setting of the
bone; wherefore he is called 6j, as though the
vertebra of his back were broken: (IDrst, TA:)
in the A it is mentioned as proper, not tropical;
but the author of the A afterwards mentions
li ;' aus tropical in the sense of :;; 4 [I
recovered snch a one from his embarrassment,
dc.; repaired his brohan fortune, or his condi-
tion]. (TA.) One says also, J 5.l IJ1 . !.

t [I repaired the brooen fortune of the man;] I
restored the man to mealth, or competence, or
jciency. (AHeyth,TA.) And,,e,l '. t[I
nut th affairs of the orphan into a right, or

good, state: or] I gaoe to the orphan. (MYsb.)
And ~. S He restor~d anything to a sound,
right, or good, state. (ID^t,TA.) And l "e
t [May God render Ai Sound, and strong]
said in relation to a child. ( and in art..)

And Q 'll 'l: ; t mad the
amount of the property equal to that wuhich
renders it i cmbent on the posesor to pay the
poor-rate, by [adding] such a thing: the name
of that thing is 1jq- t[app. 1 j,]: and the
person who does thism is tmnned 94. (Myb.)
~pg alo signifies He compelled, or constraimd,
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another. (B.) You say, j )1 LS j, (I),

Az, Msb, 1,) aor. , inf. n.Oe and ~, (Mob,)
a chaste form of the verb, of the dial. of El-

lijiz, (Az,TA,) or of the Benoo-Temeem and of
many of the people of El-gij&z, (Mob,) or of
Temeem alone; (LI, TA;) [but mid in the Mgh
to be of weak authority;] and ?V "."l; (Th, s,
M9b,],&c.;) both these forms of the verb men-
tioned by AZ, Fr, A'Obeyd, and.others, (Myb,)
but the latter is the form used by the generality of
the Arabs, (Lb, TA,) and by the grunmarians [in
general]; (TA;) He compded him, again#t hi
rUil, to do the thing: (1I4Tb, Az,, Meb,V:) Vt'
originally signifying the inciting, urging, or in-
ducing, another to reto a thing to a soed,
right, orgood,state. (B.) And.4L. mjl #t %
Re (a judge) compreled him to ubmit to, or to
perform, the sentenc. (L)- Also1 °q., [aor. ,]
inf. n. 'e (8, Mb, V) and q, (Mqb, ,)
which latter, accord. to MF [and the Mgh], is
an inf. n. of the trans. verb only, but it has been
heard as an inf. n. of the intrans. verb also;
(TA;) and tj ~ l, (T, },]g,) and t*pi.I, (T,

a,) and 't. 3; ( ;) It (a bone) became set,
or reduced from a fractured state. (T, $, Myb,

.)- And [hence,] the first of these verbe,
with the same inf. ns.; (];) and t jq,.1, ($,*
V,) and jy.l1, and rV3, and tjta.,I; (];)
t He (a poor man, ], and an orplhan, TA) beca,ne
restored from a state of poverty to aklh, or
competence, or su.iciency: (?,'* :) or receioed
a benefit, or benqflt: (s:) v .)1 i syn. with
;ail t [Ae recovered, or became recovered,from

his embarrassment, &c.]. (A.) [And t It (any-
thing) became retored to a sound, right, or good,
state.] EI-'Ajjaj bas used ;.; transitively and in-
transitively in the same sentence, saying,

.,,,' ., , . , 

[tG od hath restored the religion to a wsoud,
right, or good, state, and it hath become restored
thereto]: ($:) or, accord. to some, the second
verb is corroborative of the first; the meaning
being, God hath desired, or purposed, to rstore
the religion, &c., and hath completed its restora-
tion. (B.)'

2: see 1, in three places

4: see 1, in five places.- e,l also signifies
He imputed to him [the tenet of] j..J l; (Q, L,

;.) he calld him a *S: (L:) like ,u ;,L, .
signifies " he imputed to him infidelity." (a.)

.h .e: see 1, latter put, in two places. Also
t What had gone from Aim (a man) retumed to
Aim: (V:) or some of is prAioperty tat had
gone from him returned to Aim. (T, TA.) t He
(a sick man) became in a good tate. (V.) t It
(a plant, TA, and a tree, O) bere g n, and
put forth leavs (], TA) and fe gre twigs,

henm dry: produc fr soots in its diy par*:
(TA:) it (herbage) bem so~A at rtored to
a good state aer having ben eatn: (,*e TA:)
or gre after hav m bee eati (.) ( -)-- e
(a man, ) magwnipd i ; beAd prody,

amhtily, or ind e . (, A, I4,) m t e (a
man) obtained wealth, or property: (V:) but


